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ccState of the University>> 
O'Connor to Report to Campus 
Special To 'fhe Xavier News 
Next week fhe Student Council will inaugurate a 
new program for the student body. It will sponsor 
the first "State of the University Address" on Wed-
nesday, Dec. 6 at 1:30 in the University Theatre. 
lor the students. In Ught of this 
goal, I have graciously assented to 
partlclpa~" 
The Very Rev. Paul L. O'Con-
nor, president of Xavier, will give 
a short speech to interested stu· 
dents In which he will touch upon 
points of interest like cor~curricu· 
lum changes, the role of the admin-
istration and of student govern-
ment, the continuation of football, 
the possibility of co-education at 
-Xavier in the future, and the costs 
of education. He will then proceed 
to discuss future plans for Xavier's 
growth. · 
After his address Father O'Con-
future. I am Interested In bearing 
the voice of the student. Ir it Is suc-
cessfuf and students are interested, 
I want to keep up the program." 
Bob Joseph, student body pres-: 
'ident, added, "We felt it was time; 
for students to be able to find out 
the facts from the people who know. 
the facts. That is why we ap-
·proached Father- and he has been 
most 1.-ooperative." 
"This is a concrete way to solve 
the problem of student-administra-
tion 1.-ommunications that is often 
nor will open the Ooor to questions just talked about," adds Chtis 
from students. He feels that this is : Mulle, student body vice-president. 
, the most important part of the 
program. Any question that he 
feels that he cannot answer will be 
referred by Father to one of his 
Vi~Presldents who will also be 
. wlth him on the stage. 
Fr. O'Connor Is enthusiastic 
about the Council project. "I am 
_ .. .. AtoJs( Trttsrr) Pholo • . very happy to talk to the students, 
XU Band Drum Major Clarence Mikhell did 8ome fancy stei>plng and I regret that personal con-
during the half-time show of the Xavier-Kent State game. Mitch was facts are necessarily lbnited. This 
'one of the few bright spots in the first half of the ball game. The program is one way the individual 
Muskles, sparked, perhaps, by Mitch's sparkling performance, came can participate in guldlngusforthe 
on strong in the second half only to see their rally fall short. 
Hunt, Porter Spark·Civil Rights Panel 
By GEORGE EDER, News .Reporter' 
Xavier's Interracial Community 'fence, and then the entire panel ; Indian as• an example of this 
Week continued its search for entertained que.tioDJ from the. process. 
understanding with a tense panel aoor. Rev. Hunt foeueed attention on 
discussion in the University Center · Mr. Porter emphasized the im· the deanltion of terms within a 100 
Tbeatre Wednesday night, Nov- portance of allowing the black man lety. The white man tbroughou-. 
'ember 15th. The evening's excl~ to make his own way. Our country ·our history bas defined the terms 
ment and silence, its moments of is cast in a European frame of r~ or Bfe in American IOclety. Thu, he 
revelation and frustration, mir· ference, he contended, and this bas &lructured society for his own 
ored well the currents of thought background hardly applles to the benefit, and bas Included a &yale-
and· feeling which course deeply black man. In Negro's search to' matlc udualon of the black man. 
throughout the stream of Civil · discover his own meaning, he finds ''The 10btlety of tbl1 thing Ia pr~ 
Rights in America. him&elf in an ill-fitting context. found." For here 1tand1 the Negro, 
1be pBJJelcoDII&tedoffourmem- · ''White people must stand back and searcbi~ for meaningful values 
ben: 1bomu Porter, a graduate let the black man deftne himself." and an underatandlng of hlmaelf 
student at the Unlvenlty of Cln- Mr. Porter attempted to clarify the as an IndividuaL Yet be Is con· 
clnnati and city chairman of the ooncept of black power by compar- fronted with thiuoclety, and must 
Student Non-Violent Coordinating' ing it to what be termed "white ask, "Who am I, in tbla wave, 
Committee; George Blair, a pr~. power,~ that is, ~white people with thla avalanche, of negativl&m I 
les10r ofpblloaopby at VIDa Mad- vested interests coming together in have been tbru&t lato?' And &o, 
•onaa College; Reverend Harold order to act with power. • Rev. Hunt went on, ~e black man 
Hunt, the paator of Carmel Pres- doean't rebel out of choice; herebeLJ · 
Issue was taken by Mr. Blair because be has to if be 11 to remain 
byterlan Church In Avondale; with an Idea which bad thul far 
Katie Welab, a aenlor at Mouat .permeated the week's dlscuuions, a human being. 
st. Jo&epb CoUege; and Robert that of allowing the black man the Misa Welllh expressed the rear 
Joaepb, Prealdent of lhe Student freedom to create himselL He many people feel at the violence of 
Body at Xavier. Ead. panel mein: explained that our American cult- the riots. And she cautioned, ~when 
ber iuldreaaed reinark1 io t_he aud-· ure is basically Anglo-Saxon in we say that we want to make the 
roaa~ .... T· JOW character, and that it only tempor-· Negro equal, do we actually mean 
1..1 D._, ! ~ arUy tolerates the existence of truly that we want to make him identical? 
The News erroneously reported 
that -the Winter Dance wW be held 
on Friday, December 8. The Dance 
will be at the Topper Club on 
Thurlday night, December 7. 
Ticket sales open to underclassmen 
on Monday in the Theatre Ticket 
Office, and arc limited to 900 
couples. 
distinct minority groups. ~Every An attitude nearing skepticism 
time a minority group moves into. . was voiced by Mr. Joseph, which he 
the mainstream of the culture, lt :celt was occasioned bythebewUder-
lloses lts identity. "Unfortunately,. ing complexity and sheer Crust· 
the only way for a minority group ration of the problem. He brought 
to fully participate in the culture, out again the value .of black·con-
Mr. jblair pointed out, is to lose clousness. And he asked, "Can we 
the very things which maintain Its a ay it it~ a different thing for a 
identity as a minority group and black man to be himself and the 
conform. He offered the American white man to be himself?' 
Fr. O'Connot in an interview to 
the News commented that "We are 
all engaged In the same enterprise: 
the good for Xavier and ultimately 
President O'Connot• 
CORE-;s MeKis~iek to ·Spe~k~ 
Floyd McKissick, national director of the Congress 
on Racial Equality, will speak in the University Cen-
ter Theater on Thursday, Dec. 7, at 1:30 P.M. The 
speech is sponsored by the Student Council Speakers 
Committee. 
McKillllick was borri' March 9, 
1922, in Asheville, North Caro-
lina. At the age of 12, in a Boy 
Scout's uniform, he received a 
vicious beating from a whitepeUc~: 
.man in DUrham, North Carolina. 
At that time, he vowed to become 
a lawyer and fight the kind of 
oppression to which he was sub-
jected. 
He attended Morehouse CoUege, 
Atlanta, joined the army shortly 
after Japan bombed Pearl Har-
bor, and served in the European 
Theatre. He went on to graduate 
from Mor4!house College and, hav-
ing been one of the fint Black. 
people to sue for admission, he 
graduated from the University of 
North Carolina Law School. , 
He was admitted to the North. 
Carollna bar in 1952, and the 
U.S. Supreme Court in 1955. He 
was Ucensed to practice in the Dis-
trict of Columbia and in North. 
Carolina, as well as before the 
Federal Communications Com· 
mission, the Federal District Court 
of Appearls, U.S. Custom Courts, 
and the U. S. Supreme Court. 
Beginning in 1960, he led the 
sit-in movement in North Carolina •• 
His law office at one time handled 
over 5,000 dentonstratlon cases. 
In 1963, he was elected national 
chairman of CORE by acclama· 
tion, and in 1966, he was appoint· 
ed national director. 
He is described by a local CORE 
official as "the principle speaker 
for the Black conc~pt in America 
today." He is the author of The 
Blaclt Manifesto, which discusses 
"the nature or oppression In Amer· 
lea today, and points the way 
toward the creation of a IOc:lety in 
whic=h total equality through Black 
Power can become a reality." 
Council to See ROTC Report 
Soon to go before Student. 
Council is the report of the ROTC 
,Investigation Committee. It wiD in-
clude the results of the recent poll 
on voluntary MiWary Sclence, the 
questionnaire sent to other univer-
sities with a voluntary ROTC pro-
gram, and the reasons the com-
mittee felt that ROTC at Xavier 
should be made voluntary. 
The poll showed that over eighty 
percent of the students favored a 
voluntary ROTC program. The 
commillee took the poll, reports· 
Linus Biellauskas, committee 
chairman, "to make sure we have 
student opinion lxihind us." 
No special technique was used 
for the poll. "We just made up 
the questions we needed for cross 
sectioning, so we could interpret. 
the results better than iC we asked 
the question plainly. 
"Every question was structured 
so that there was no bias. For• 
example, the multiple choice ques-
tions, 'What kind of program of 
ROTC would you prefer? a. Com-
pulsory; b. Voluntary,' was not n 
leadlng question." 
628 sl.ttdent participated in the 
·_POll,' 
. . . :~·~p~T~wt==~~====================~qgiN~CgiN=N~AT~I~,O~H~IO~,~f~RI~D~AY~,~D~EC~.EM=-~~!~~=1~~~19~6~7.::~================-=====:: 
E dit()rials 
Constructive Appro~ch to ROTC 
At last someone has taken the initiative to do 
something about ROTC instead of just talking about 
it. The Student Council sponsored ROTC Investiga-
tion Committee has taken a vigorous, though occa-
sionally inept, approach to the problem. 
News Platform For 
Procress At· Xmer:· 
e CMII•••• ................. ot ..... .,.., .............. . . _......_ ., ........ ....,. .. ...... ...... . ....... .,.. .. .,.. ........ ., .......... .... ..,.... ... ......, ........ .. 
•. c:owcc.a• ........ ., . ...,.fe 
dndarcll ........... ,~-
...... fleep ... wUA .... .,....,_ 
,..., ,.clllftlt. 
e More ... ".....,. ......., t'e-
tt'fat oppot1tllll&lee ffw X.,iH 
ttudetiCI, re lte fJIGde IJOIIIble '" 
paC ·lt11 . tJae eHmltladolt o1 the 
II'Qt'lll nCHa oblftratn ad ChUI 
tJ&e eampu criclw~U. 
e lftCt'NHd .tuelligettt thouQhC 
aad dWcullfott· flu all %avter •tu-
tknCI. 
The ineptitude was evident in the P?ll· The cross-
sectioning was, in terms of modern polling techni~ues, 
crudely done, and did not necessarily reflect the ~ews 
of the campus as a whole. For example, the position-
ing of polling booths in strategic areas, rather than 
having the poll-takers go out to a strictly categoriz~ 
selection led to the possibility of an imbalance m 
favor of an interested faction. In actuality, the poll 
probably reflected the feelings of the campus, but the 
naive methods provide ammunition for proponents of 
a compulsory program. 
Despite this weakness, the committee marks the 
first really constructive approach to the ROTC prob-
lem. Questionnaires have been sent to s<:hool~ with 
voluntary military science, and the comrmttee IS pre-
paring a final report for Council. A heated FAST on 
the subject revealed the interest of the student body, 
and the favorable attitude toward meaningful curricu-
lum changes means that the question will at least be 
taken seriously. 
* * Letters to the fiditor * * 
.... M. J. H. 
Son Answers Father; 
Views A Generation Apart 
The reacii.oru; to Victor Lundberg's recent release on the Liberly 
label have been many and vaticd. The following letter contains the 
text o{ a reply to Lundberg's Open Letter To My Teenage So?' The 
reply record was released by Philips Records of Chicago, and ts nat~ 
rated by Chicagoan Brandon Wade. 
The News presents this letter and asks you, the reader, to dec~d~ f~r 
yourself whether father or son has come clo.~er to the truth Tilts ts m 
110 way an attempt to scoop the latest Xavier P';lblication, ~u~p and 
Grind. \Ve only wish to e'!-courage that search for truth wlztch ts con· 
sistent with the traditions o{Xavier University. 
Dear Dad: 
I want you to know that I love you and mother 
very much. But, after reading your letter, I realized 
that you and I mean entirely different things when we 
use the word love. 
You say God is love . . . that my mother. will 
love me no matter what . . . but if I should burn my 
draft card, I am no longer your son! How can you 
even speak of love, when you don't. s~m to UJ?der-
stand that the very first step in g~vmg loye 1s. to 
accept someone as he is, not as you would like him 
to be. 
You say I'm ungrateful to this country that has 
given me so much. That I doubt the principles upon 
which it was founded. That's not true at all. It's just 
that I doubt some of our new founded principles. I 
live to see the day when people no longer think that 
OLC Left Out 
J,Ark of commurucanon betw-" 
the co11epa hal been a much dis-
ruued . luue. Positive steps have 
been taken, but a great deal needa 
to be done. Thls w• evident during 
the recent .CivU Rlihta Week apon-
aored by Xavier, Mount St. 
Joaepb, and Our Lady of Cin-
cinnati College. 
It baa been rumored that Edp-
cllfr was Indifferent to this activity. 
We would like to clarify, not ex-
ruse, our position. 
The collep was contacted con-
cerning the project and it was con-
sidered to be a wortbwblle 
endeavor .. We were, ln fact, eager 
to participate, and a speaker was 
selected for the Wednesday evening 
panel. Here ls when the breakdown 
occurred, admittedly from both 
sides. We falled to notify X. U. of 
· our panelist, and X. U. neglected 
to c:Ontact us apin. It was dJs. 
covered that Edgeclllf was not re-
presented only when the Xavier 
News publlahed the names of the 
panelists. Not a single poster was 
placed onn our campus, and the 
majority of our students were ig-
norant of the entire activity. Our· 
position as sponaorwascompletely 
unknown. 
It seems that communication ls 
still a thing of the future. 
Sincerely, 
Cindy Maaon, Student 
Council President 
lnterven"tion . . . . 
in Vietnam 
Wrong· 
war is necessary. 
· · / , Dear Editor: 
You say that I am free - that I have a voice in 1be us military intervention in 
the government But you forget • . . I'm not . old Viet Nam 1s wrong because: 
enough to vote. You say you believe in your own 1. It violates the tat Command-
rights, as well as the rights of others. Yet you refuse ment: 
to even listen to what I believe is the natural pursuit Thow shalt not kill; or, 
of my rights. Doesn't the real test of a free nation are we forpttlng the Ten 
and it's democracy lie in the right of it's people to ·· Commandmenta? 
question their government? 2. It violatea the Golden Rule: 
No, Father . . • I won't embarrass you or Mother 
by burning my draft card, but I reserve the right to 
express what I feel in my heart. If I have to fight in 
one of your so-called necessary wars, I'll go, but 
remember that thousands of American hdtnes will 
never be the same, because the awful numbness of 
death in a distant jungle has stilled their laughter 
forever; 
Oh, I'll support any country fighting for the right 
to govern itself, but I'm not willing to lose my Ufe in 
some far-off country when many of their own young 
men are unwilling to fight and die for their countfY.. 
Please Dad ... don't ·let the·sound of taps deaden 
the lips of those millions of Americans who believe in 
their country's right to ask . . . Why? 
Do unto otllen as ye 
would have them do unto 
you; ·or, are we forpttlng · 
the Sennon on the Mount? 
3. It violates International 
Law: 
Viet Nam, North and 
South, ls one sovereign na-
tion and we have no right 
to Interfere ln _Ita Internal 
aJralrs; or, are we forgetting 
our own CivU War? 
4. It violate• the UN Charter! 
Member nation• are to 
refrain from the uae of force 
ln international relations; or, 
are we forgetting our com-
mitment to that organ-
Ization? 
5. It violates article 1 of the 
US Constitution: 
Wars are declared by 
Congress, representing all 
the people; or, are we for-
getting that our nation ls a 
republic? 
6. It violates our Declaration 
of Independence: 
It ls the right of peoples 
everjrwhere to establish 
whatever fonn of govern-
ment is best conducive to 
their safety and happiness; 
or, are we forgetting our 
political heritage? 
7. It violates the clear admon-
ition of Geo. Washington: 
No foreign entangle-
ments; or, are we forgetting 
the teachings of our wisest, 
most selfiess American? 
8. It violates the homely truth 
of Abe Lincoln: 
We cannot do for others 
what they should do for 
themselves; or, are we .for-
getting the down-to-earth, 
common sense by which this 
nation rose to greatness? 
9. It violates the wisdom of 
Ben Franklin: 
Don't pay too much for 
the whistle. Every American 
personal income tax dollar 
now goes down the VIetNam 
sewer and 100,000 of our 
finest youth have already 
been kllled, wounded or 
maimed; or, are we forget-
ting our most Important 
commitment, that to future 
generations of Al!lericans? 
10. It violates the .dictum of 
JH\111: 
Cast out the mote In thine 
own eye, then thow ahalt aee 
clearly how to help thy 
neighbor. We have plenty to 
do at home; or, are we for-
getting Jeaua? 
Think America; or, are we for-
getting how to think for ourllelvea? 
Kenneth D. Tomklnaon 
XII Fuall 
c •• , •••• 
Contributions to the 1968 Busi-
nessmen MobUlzed for Xavier 
University lund campaign have 
surpassed $80,000, lt was reported 
today. 
· Campaign chairman John T. 
Murphy told the district chairmen 
·and team captains meeting at the 
second weekly report luncheon at 
the Queen City Club that 152 sep-
arate ftrms have contributed ,80, 
393 to the lund. Murphy pointed 
out that ,11,367 of this ftgure re-
present Increases ftnns have made 
over their gifts of last year. 
Murphy ls president of Avco 
Broadc:aatln1 Corp. 
Tbls Ia the 14th annual business-
men's drive to provide support for 
Xavier. Funds derived from the 
campaign will go for capital Im-
provements at Xavier, faculty sal-
aries and student servicea. 
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Letters to the Editor 
Bast ion: Ballner "Tas ieiess" 
To The Editor: are slowly taking place on campus. 
After the extremely tasteless I realize that Mr. Ballner treated 
article in Th and Pl on November this question n few weeks ago, but 
17, it is no wonder that the col- might he not have found it more 
umnits has Invited student or beneficial to comment on the latest 
factlty members to contribute future developments in this field than write 
columns. Certainly others can think about the riotous aud booze-filled 
·of better topics to treat in a depart- ·party thafthefreshmencouldexpect 
ment entitled Theology and Philo- that evening? 
sophy than the supposed drinking If Mr. Ballner wishes to make 
excesses of the entire student body a usei ~~ contribution to the phil-
at an evening party in the Armory. osopbical and theological climate 
The same issue of the paper . of the university, might he not dis-
could have provided leads for cuss some of the positive criticisms 
topics if Mr. Ballner has already which students have about the two 
exhausted his own arsenalofideas. departments, especially since thisis 
There was a report on the Forum a time when the departments," with 
Lecture and subsequent FAST ses- the rest of the university, are con-
sion by Father Avery Dulles on the. cemec:J._ with. a revision of currie-. 
question of faith and .belief today, ulum which will make a Xavier 
something inwhichmostofthestud- education more meaningful, rel-
ents and faculty are more than a evant, and interesting for the stud-
little interested. Could we not have ent? If Mr. Ballner is reduced to 
had some Informed reflections or . writing about the latest campus 
intelligent questioning about this parties, then I would suggest that 
topi~7 Another long article dis- · he seek a new title for his column. 
: cus·setf the liturgical changes which Ralph J. Bastian, S.J. 
p·eriodicals 
. TO THE EDITOR OF 
THE NEWS: 
I contend that the periodical sit-
uation in the Xavier library Is 
deplorable. 
Examples are not hard to find. 
"D eplorab/e, 
three reasons. First, the library has 
many periodicals which I am sure 
are not being read much: La Cien-
da Tomista is a good example. 
Secondly, the magazines I have 
mentioned are being read by liter-
ate and informed people today. 
Finally, the periodicals are of in-
herent value since they contain the 
opinions qf e.'Cperts in a variety of 
fields. 
Sinre 1914 the New Republic has 
been recognized as avaluablejour-
nal of opinion. The viewpoints of 
Its contributors have been of great 
interest to those of a liberal per-
suasion. All public libraries have The second objection is paroch-
it. The Mount's library has it. The ial. It contains the Implicit major 
Walnut Hills High library has it.· .. assumption_ that "Anyihing that 
But Xavier's doesn't. may be a little out of the ordinary 
William F. Buckley's National might be harmful to students." Such 
Review is probably the most re- paternalistic reasoning says "Let's 
spectable conservative periodical. protect the little ones while they are 
Widely read and quoted it contains . at Xavier." What happens when we . 
the opinion of the llner conservat- leave Xavier and meet literate 
ives. But the Xavier library doesn't people of another persuasion? 
have lt. In August I asked Dr. Simon 
There are others, many others, 
that could he mentioned - like the 
Nation, the Reporter, the National 
CathoDe Reporter. These others are 
widely recognized as valuable, 
stimulating, relevant. But our lib-
rary doesn't have them. 
I can only imagine objections to 
.having these publlcatioDI on two 
grounds. The publications would 
not be read. or they are too con-
. troversial. 
The llrat objection is faulty for 
to request three of the journals I 
mentioned above. A modest pro-
, posal, I assumed. Since the lib-
rarian gave his reluctant c:Onsent, 
I have awaited their arrival. They 
aren't here, and many other valu-
able ones aren't either. 
I don'tllkewalklngdowntownto 
tlnd out what experts iue thinking. 
Neither does our debate·team. Nor 
do othiir people who wish to read · 
· articles of IntellectUal content. · 
Robert T. Joseph '68 
Dunn: Ballner "Square" 
.. • N<o~s( Hm.ron) Ploo/Q 
··-;-.. -4 
Fr. Bergeron explains local conditions to volunteers.' 
Vo-lunteers Bring xu 
• 
to Appalachia 
By MIKE HENSON, News Managing J!:ditor 
The man who named Beauty, Kentucky, must 
have had a strong sence of irony, for the real beauty 
of the mountains is sharply contrasted to the village 
itself. The Eastern Kentucky town is simply a group 
of shacks, a coal-loader, a couple of stores, and a 
few churches strung out along a half mile of State 
Route 40. 
One of the churches · is Sl 
Stephens, the only Catholic church 
in Martin County, and the ·parish 
of Fr. Albert Bergeron, a priest 
retired from the Boston Archdio-
cese. It is a simple, white structure. 
with the traditional bell and steeple. 
The church will hold as many as 
thirty, but on any one Sunday, 
the congregation numbers only 
about a dozen. The regular parish-
ioners are elderly Hungarian im-
migrants who came with the mining 
boom,· but whose population has 
dwindled with the drop in mining 
operations. t:onverts are neglible; 
Catholics number about ten In ten 
thousand. 
Fr. Bergeron describes the posi-
tion of the Church in Appalachia 
as founded on the principles of 
Fr. Joseph Dunne. pastor of St. 
Michael's Mission in Paintsville. 
Kentucky. "You're going to get the 
Church In the mountalna as far as 
you can get Chrlatlans down here. 
partlcularly famllles." There are 
now three families connected to St. 
Michael's mission, along with eight 
other lay volunteers. They teach 
achool, . run the mlaalon'a. medical 
clinic, and · visit homes. "It's the 
layman's place to deal with things 
of this nature." 
These permanent volunteers are 
helped out by weekend volunteers 
from Xavier, Mount St. Joseph, 
and Our Lady of Cindruiati. The · 
Xavier Appalachia program b&. 
gan ln 1965, when a group of 
interested students wrote to Fr. 
is no break in the hills and curves; 
one leads directly into another. 
The worst comes in the hollars, 
where after a rain, he might have 
to share the dirt path with a newly-
formed stream. Even the paved 
roads get bad near the coal mines, 
where they are constantly battered 
by the huge coal trucks shuttling · 
between the mine!\ and the loading 
, ramp. Two mlnes are left. but here 
· and there. a dark hole and rotting 
timber supports tell where the coal 
· has played out. 
The mountains are by no means . 
majestic, but they are inescapable. 
Once within them, you are com-
pletely enclosed; you can see for 
half a mile at best before a curve 
or a thickly wooded bUI cuts off 
your view. From the top of any 
one of them. all you can see for 
.miles are the roads snaking back 
Into the hollows, clusters ofhouses, 
.and moremountalna. 
The Bible School operated by 
Lawrence Belting to find out what 
To The Editor: to the fact that the Negro now and could be done on a weekend basis. 
Fr. Bergeron and the weekend vol-
·unteers is a rather chaotic affair. 
Beginning at about one o'clock on 
Saturday, the volunteers pick up 
the kids from· the hollows, and the · 
classes· begin at Fr. Bergeron's 
"rectory," a three-room. cabin a 
few miles outalde Beauty. ·The 
cl11111e1 are structured around a 
simple Bible le110n and the moral 
·to be drawn from It, but beyond 
that, the idea is limply to have 
fun. The kids from the hollow• are 
active and eturdy and with ball 
games and wreatllng mak:hee. give 
the volunteen a real workout. By 
four o'clock, they are taken home. 
and it is over for the day. Regarding The Case of the Tiny even more so in the future will Fr. Belting recommended Fr. Ber-
Plgments- the traditional square stand as an individual dilferent geron's small parish, and the pro-
approach. from his ·white brothers contri- gram was formed as part of the 
I would just like to comment on buting. things which are uniquely Student Volunteers Services. Each 
N weekend, students from Xavier, the 
Mr. Ballner's somewhat light ren- • egro. Mount, and OLC make the 250 
dering of the caae in question. It Very Tryely Yours, ·mile trip. Some of the students are 
would seem that in essence he states W. A. DUnn dropped off in Palntesville. at Our 
that all Negroes are actually white Lady of Mountain School, where 
P111lllr11 
Drug Use 
Reports of mass student involve-
ment with the Ullclt drugs, mari-
juana and LSD are wildly exag-
gerated, according to the Gallup 
Poll. · 
Only about six percent of the 
nation's college students have ever 
tried marijuana and not moreU1an 
one percent have experimented with 
LSD, according to a survey of 
students in 426 colleges by the 
noted pollster. 
'l'he poll was taken by Dr. 
George Gallup's American Institute 
of Public Opinion for The Reader's 
. Digest; results arc published in the 
magazine's November issue. out 
. October 26. 
For all the outcry about drugs 
on campus, a majority ( 51%) of 
the students questioned said that 
they did not even know a single 
student who had tried marijuana 
or LSD. And they estJmated with 
reasonable accuracy that only 
about fo~ percent of those on their 
own campus had tried druga. 
However, when asked how 
many of their fellow collegians 
across the nation used drugil, the 
students interviewed jumped their 
estimates to a very high 13 percent 
This higher guessfor"outside"cam-
puses could be a reflection of ex-
aggerated news accounts about 
drug use on campus. 
frojected to the nation's six mil-
lion college students, the Gallup 
figures indicate some300,000drug 
users - a sharp contrast to the 
reported "millions." Moreover, the 
percentage applies only to those 
who have tried drugs. It is IL!teiy 
that a far smaller group are regu-
lar users. 
Acc.:ompanying the poll is an ar-
ticle exploding some of the myths 
about "mind-expanding" drugs 
such as LSD. Author Dr. Donald 
Louria. an associate professor at 
Cornell University Medical Col-
lege and president of the New York 
State Coundl on Drug Addiction, 
says there 11 no evidencetoaupport 
claims that LSD Increases crea-
tivity. More Ukely the oppolllte Ia 
true. he state& 
He notes, for example, that in 
one study a group of accomplish-
ed pianists played under LSD's 
inOuence. Although each thought 
he played superbly, all reacted 
with distaste when the recording 
was played back after the LSD 
bad worn off. 
AI to the. claim made by Dr. 
nmothy Leary and others that 
LSD ls"an aprodlslac. Dr. Louria 
says that it Is "totally spurious." 
"WhUe an LSD hallucination . 
may have hlsbiY erotic content," 
he wrlte1, '1be drq l1, lr aa.ythlq, 
an anti-aphrodllllar." 
Against this background, it is 
encouraging that the studentsquea-
tioned ln the Gallup Poll were not 
only reluctant to try drugs them-
selves, but Celt that those who were 
"on" marijuana or LSD were "lost, 
mixed up, sick." Far from being 
the .,n" group, those who· take 
drugs are seen by their fellows_as 
victims rather than heroes. 
people with pigment. This in my they provide recreation for the 
opinion only tends to ~mphaalze -----·- grade-school cblldren who board 
the traditional view that the Negro ~- there. The re11t go on to Fr. Her-
race as a whole does not etand by . N otiee geron'l. where they teach Bible 
Itself but gain. its worth from what and provide recreation for moun-
the white man has given them _ The N ... i8 w1Uin1 to prllll • taln kids. 
It is hard to estimate the value 
of the program for the mountain-
eers, or to pinpoint just what bas· 
been accompU.hed in the weekends. 
As one returning volunteer has 
said, "It seema to be a long way 
to go to do so little." But the 
permanent volunteers need the 
help. The Bible school could not 
poMibly run without the volun-
teers, and they take a big load off 
the listen running Our Lady of 
the Mountain. School. In a collep 
situation, a weekend program Ia 
·the t.t etudeaU can do. But by 
far, the reaction 11 ea~on in 
havill8 partldpated. even in a 
•small way, in work that muet be 
done.~ 
A••mere For ••n Meetlag 
the white man's burden. When I any Jetter that exbiblta a I•· The trip II a study in propor-
eral Jnteree& to &be Univenl~ tion. The town1 · become proP'• 
hear Miles Davie play the trumpet. community. Jn &be IDtereat of • lively emaller and dirtier, wblle 
lee Duke Elllaston leadln1 a band, 1lvia1 eveeyone an equal op- the Oat country of the bluepaaa 
or see Sammy Davia dance, I can- portuai&y of beiDJ heard, we horae farms and central Kentucky 
not help but think that these people I uk tllat aa attliQI .. _.., truck farms 11 replaced by bllla 
have a quality and preeence which. '- U..U ,._If ...... - . heavy with trees ten and twenty-
Is entirely Negro and which no 1 ill was The letters mq be · acre plots of corn. The lncllne of 
white man, or man of any other lfVI!C &o ID7 •embW ol tbe the bills makes a well-developed 
color for that matter, can dupllcate. Jfowa etaU. dropped lD tiM agriculture difllcult, but few graz-
When a white man discriminates UIJipUS maD 01' .Upped UDder ing animals are seen. 
against the Negro he Is blind; when ~f.:. t:·fflce docw Ill &be dad of The route branches off from the . 
a white man says U1e only difference Dl.\ 1~· '1'lulak 7011. .' .vide. smooth interstates to the 
between himself and a Negro is skin _________ _. narrow, twisting roads going back 
pigment he is also blind , . , blind into the hUls. For the driver, there 
Kissing was llrst suspected of 
being responsible for the spread of 
mononucleosis, says the November 
Reader's Digest, when a physician, 
Col. Robert J. Hoagland, observed 
that It had its greatest incidence . 
among West Point cadets just after 
they returned from vacations. 
• • • • • • 
Dr. Robert Ashmore, Professor 
of Philosophy at Xavier, will be 
the guest speaker and discussion 
leader at the next meetin1 of the 
Xavier Phllosophiziq Club, this 
Sunday, Dec. 3, at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Hearth Room of the University 
Center. 
Dr. Ashmore wUI speak on 
"Ethical Problems WlthintheAmer-
lcan Way of Life." Dr. Bernard 
Gendreao, the moderator, will be 
present and participate In the dis-
cussion. 
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Hoopsters Open With Vi II a 
By CHRIS NICOLINI, News Sports Repo~aer 
Xavier University basketball fans will learn early 
what the 1967-68 Musketeers are made of. The first 
week of the schedule includes Villa Madonna College, 
Utah State and the University of Kentucky. Already 
weakened by the scholastic ineligibility of 6' 11" Luther 
Rackley, the- basketballers of rookie Coach George 
Krajack have suffered several pre-season injuries 
which have hampered preparation. 
A tough early season schedule First opponent wlll be Villa Ma-
man win be at the pivot with Jim candidate, Ia the team's leading runner-up squad to Texas Western 
Klux In the backcourt. Either Lar- rebounder and delender. Teaming In the NCAA finals. However, lo-
ry Holbrook or Mark H8880n will with him at guard will probably juries and lnconalatendea doomed 
team with Klua. Botharegraduatea be non-lettering Paul Jeppenaen. the Cats to their fate. Rupp has 
of last year's Villa froah squad, s•:r Jimmy Smith and 6'6" Paul the rn8terial to bounce back. Three 
which was considered the best in Hoffman appear to havethecomer blue-chip aophomorealeadtheway .. 
the school's history. The young spots nailed down. Tom Stewart, 6'4• Mike Casey of Shelby County, 
Rebels defeated the Xavier and Lou- 88 husky 6'6", 225 pounder will 6'8" Dan Issei of Batavia lillnois 
lsville frosh squads. Villa has al- be the center, If he can hold off and 6'4• Mike Pratt from Dayton, 
ways been tough against Xavier the challenge of 6'8" soph 'llm Meadowdale High may all be start-
(only 1 point was XU's margin Tollestrup and junior college trans- ers. Rupp however baa been reluc- · 
last year) and with the personnel fer Jessie Jefferson. Although tant to depend heavily on sopho-
they have available XU will do Coach Anderson concedes this mores. Thus, veteranswillstlllplay 
· themselves well not. to expect a could be his quickest team ever a big part In UK's resurgence. · 
. walk. at Logan, hehasexpressedconcem· Guards are Clevelander Phil 
Monday night Schmidt Field- with what he feels to be inadequate Argento, and Steve Clevinger from 
house will be visited by the Utah rebounding. Anderson, Indiana. 6'8" Cliff Ber- · 
State Aggies. The Aggies will come Anxious to rebound from a ger will be bard t~ move out from 
here from Logan Utah sporting a 13-13 season last year are the Ken- · center. Sophomores Thad Jara<2 
1 pre-season top 20 rating. Only four . tucky Wildcats, who will entertain and Jim Lemaster ~ see action 
lettermen return from laatyear's20 the Muskies Wednesday in Lexing- . aa forwards. UK will be shuftllng 
- 6 NIT club - but they are good ton. Last year's break even season in early games, hopefully XU will 
ones. And according to Utah Men- was the worst experienced around ' catch them before they _have found ' 
tor LaDell Anderson •a11 are im- Lexington in decades. It was the·: the right combination. However the 
proved over last season. • Shaler worst season ever experienced by Wildcats are wetting the appetites 
Hallmon who averaged 23.5 ppg. UK Coach Adolph Rupp. Laatyear for Xavier by opening with Michi-
laat season aa a forward, moves UK was expeded to make a strong gan and Florida, so chances are 
his 6'6", 190 lb. frame to guard. bid for the National 'lltle as three Kentucky will be somewhat more 
coupled with injuries may yield donna Friday nlgbL The Rebels, 
a fiery baptism for Krajacic. How- coached. by Joe Weyer, will cross 
ever, the teams with which Krajacic the Ohio River with five retumlng 
has previously been associated •lettermen. A lack of height and 
have been extremely well drilled shooting abillty appears to be their 
and disdplined clubs. Hopefully chief problema. Only senior Mike 
this trait will show .up again this . Hackman stands better than 6'4•. 
year, and help the Muskles over Last year's field goal percentage 
heir dlfftculties. Among those get- was 39%. In spite of their lack of 
ing ready to zero in on the coming size, the Rebels are good r&-
seaaon are returning starters Bob ' bounders, aa they outrebounded 
Quick ( MVP of last two years) such foes aa Miami, Nlagra, and 
Joe Pangrazio, and Tim O'Connell. St. Bonaventure. With Hackman 
Also back are John Zeldes, Tom and junior Ken Rump (last year's 
Rboling, and Tom Schlager while ' MVP, and leading rebounder and 
sophs Chris Hall and Don Darby scorer) they should continue to 
walt in the wings. do well In this departmenL Hack-
Sailing Shorts-
• Hallmon, a bonafide All-American starters returned from the '65-'66 settled by the X~ clash. 
. By GREG HASKELL ... Muskies Fall to Three last places In the last patlng Include Georgetown, Penn, 
Bv BILL LOCHNER, News Sports Reporter F I a s h e s Th.e Xavier Musketeers finished three races at the Area •a- ellmlna- Drexel and several other Middle tiona at Ohio State University on Atlantic Schools. 
out their 1967 football season two ·November 18-19, cost the Xavier 
University Sailing Club a trip to 
Chlcai(O for the Timme Angaten 
Memorial Regatta during the 
Thanksliving holidays. Ohio Uni-
versity nipped Xavier by two points 
and won the nod. Muskle skippers 
Tom Merola and Tom Germann 
experienced real bad luck, with 
Ohio Wesleyan and Ohio State 
coming In ftrat and second, respect-
ively. John Schaffner, Randy Simi, 
Tim Glutz and JanePrathercrewed 
for X. U. The SaPors arepreparing 
for their last regatta until the spring 
thaw, this weekend December2and 
3. They are the Midwest's entry 
in the annual Georgetown Potomac 
Frostbite. This is the first inter-
sectional competition for Xavier 
in several seasons and Racing 
Coach Steve Schultz is very op-
timistic: "With all the new faces 
we've seen this semester and the 
total combined experience now in 
the club, Xavier hasagoodnucleus 
of capable sailors." ~ools partici-
IMFootball 
The Klits of the .nA Indepen-
dent League have moved a step 
closer to the school championship 
by shutting out Fork Toothe and 
·his friends last week 18-0. The 
fLred up defense spear-headed the 
attack by holding the opponents to 
30 yards rushing. They even con-
tributed to the scoring when Dave 
Thomas forced Larry Rice to 
hurry a pass which was picked off 
by Bill Wilson and returned 20 
yards for the second TD of the 
game. John Haney and Bill Loch-
ner tallied the other two scores on 
excellent passing and running. 
This Friday at 4:00 pm the 
Klits rneet head on ·with the Dirty 
Bags for what will no doubt be 
U1e league championship. The 
game will be highlighted as one 
with great tradition as it is tech-
nically Marion vs. Old Elet Men. 
The contest will be held on the 
practice field to accommodate the 
many fans expected to show up 
and root their favorite team home 
to victory. It's been booked as the 
game of the century. 
THE SHIRT 
LAUNDRY ···-·-., ... ll'fANITON 
One Block loutll or Daaa 
Few llloclll Nortb ol'tbe Dora 
· I~CHELOit SERVICE 
FLUFF D~Y BUNDLES 
• 4·HOUR SIIRVICII • 
Last Weekendseveralclubmem- weeks ago with a disappointing 
bers (Tom Germann, Jim Baker, loss to the Flashes from Kent State. 
Ed Wasko, Greg Haskell and Tom After a sluggish first half, the 
Merola) attended the nmme Ang- , valorous Muakie& put on a spec-
aten In Chicago and viewed the tacular display of determination In 
national competition. Seventeen a second half come back that at-
schools participated with Michigan most resulted In a upseL However, 
taking top honors. The University Kent was not to be denied as they 
of Southern California and the squelched the Muakies' rally and 
Coast Guard Academy battled for won going away 31-19· 
J Kent managed to capltaUze on 
second place; the Easterners taking two Muskie miscues which resulted 
it from the Californians on the 
last race. Several All-Americans in touchdowns that proved to be 
the margin of victory. After receiv-
were in attendance: Henry Sprague 
and AARNIE Campbell, U.S.C.; 
Chris Chatain and Hans Meyer, 
Michigan; Richie Doyle, Notre 
Dame and Jim Hahn, Ohio Wes-
leyan. 
Nominations for new officers of 
the Midwest Collegiate Sailing As-
sociation were made at one of the 
many meetings during the regatta. 
Elections will take place at the M 
C.S.A Mid- Winter Banquet at 
Michigan State University, Febru-
ary 1~12. Nominees are: 
Commodore . . . Richie Doyle 
... NotreDame 
Vice-Commodore ... Chris Cha· 
tain . . . Michigan 
Bob Hauser .. Wayne State 
ing the opening kick-off, Xavier. 
was forced to punt from deep in 
·their own territory. Ippolito faked 
the punt and ran for what seemed 
to be a first down. However, an 
official called the play dead on the 
Xavier 4 yd line when Ippolito's 
. knee touched the ground while he 
was fielding a low snap from cen-
ter. It took Kent 4 plays to do it, 
but they finally scored on a 1 yd. 
aerial from Swartz to Perry for an 
early 7-0 lead. 
On the kick-otT of the second 
half Cavier's Bill Waller made u 
fine run of 25 yds. only to be 
jarred loose from the ball. Kent 
recovc1·ed and 7 plays later scored 
on a a yd. scamper by Wilson. 
Xavier's first score came late in 
the first half after Kerley inter-· 
blocked Kent punt on the Golden 
Flashes 44 yd. line. The Muskies 
ground out the 56 yda. in 11 plays 
with Buckmaster sneaking over 
from the 1 for the score." Ducky's" 
·pass for the two point conversion 
failed however and the Muskies 
.trailed 24-13. 
Granke's on-side kick was re-
covered by Terry Lyonson on the 
Kent 4 7. On the first play Buck-
master unleashed a 53 yd. bomb 
to Bill Waller for another XaVier 
score. The two point conversion 
failed again: Xavier 19-Kent 24. 
Xavier's second on-side kick came 
inches. from being successful but 
Kent recovered and took over con-
·trol on their own 47. From there 
they moved In for another score. 
They covered the distance In 6 
plays, Wllson going the last 18 
yds. for the tally to make the final 
~ore Kent 31, Xaviel' 19. 
Race Chatrman ... Ellen Dodge cepted a Kent pass at the X 14 and Leroy DeShazor (20) and Jim Koch (70) close in on Kent State's 
. . . . Indiana ·returned it to the 45. The Muskie Don (33) after Xavier's Ken Blackwell trips him up . 
offense began to click and in 8 1 r------------------.;.....,;_..;.. ___ "'"'tl 
Reports Chairman ... Lix Brad-
don . . . Ohio Wesleyan 
Publicity Director . . . Kathy 
Watson ... Iowa 
Statistician . . . . Greg Haskell 
;. ... Xavier 
plays they scored their first 6 
points. The final 11 yds. and the 
tally were credited to sophomore 
Dale Mutryn. 
The real fireworks didn't start 
until early in the 4th quarter, how-
ever, when Jim Koch fell on a 
ASK 




SEE II CALl 0011 IUIEI8 
HOM[ .. I·~ fiDWTY UNIOH Llf( IN~RAHCE COWPANY 
.-~.·: .. ~!'"'..:·,_., .. _ ... 
OfFICE 221·8323 _I 
"SPORTS ·Ct\.R ~IINDED?" 
Come out to our unique sports ear center and ••• 
1. Sf;LL .f'OUB C.\R , .. 
2. BliY OSE OF OURS, NEW OR USED , , , or, 
3. H.o\\'E US SERVICE YOU' I~IPORTED BEAUTY. 
Our rrputuloa II basrct oa e•pert, dedicated nmee for 
ALL makes aalf model• of tmportell can. T17 a1 ••• IOOD, 
AUTOSPORT, INC. 
Cindmwti's Exclllsit•c Al.fn Romeo Dc>nler 
!IG:!:J ;\toulgomt>ry Road Phone 79!-0090 
PART TIME JOBS FOR MUSKETEERS 
3 to 11 Shift. Work any day. 
SP.LARY $22.00 per day 
Call Student Personnel Director 
421-5323 
































1967-68 XAVIER UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE 
DATE OPPONENT SITE 
DEC. 1 VILLA MADONNA COLLEGE FIELDHOUSE 
DEC. 4 UTAH STATE UNIVERSITY FIELDHOUSE 
DEC. 6 UNIVERSITY of KENTUCKY LEXINGTON, KY. 
DEC. 9 UNIVERSITY of DETROIT DETROIT, MICH. 
DEC. 11 ST. BONAVENTURE UNIVERSITY OLEAN, NJ<~W YORK 
DEC. 20 LOYOLA UNIVERSITY (CALIF.) FIELDHOUSE 
DEC. 22 CANISIUS COLLEGE FIELDHOUSE 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 






















UNIVERSITY of ARKANSAS, AUBURN UNIVERSITY, 
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY, VIRGINIA TECH, 
FORDHAM UNIVERSITY, OKLAHOMA CITY UNIVERSITY, 
IDAHO S1'ATE UNIVERSITY, and XAVIER UNIVERSITY 
• • • • • • 
UNIVERSITY of DAYTON 
ST. JOSEPH (PA.) COLLEGE 
VILLANOVA UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY of DETROIT 
• • 
MIAMI (0.) UNIVERSITY 
NORTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY (LA.) 
DEPAUL UNIVERSITY 
GEORGETOWN (D.C.) UNIVERSITY 




MIAMI (0.) UNIVERSITY 
MARQUETTE UNIVERSITY 
UNIVERSITY of CINCINNATI 
• • • • • • • 
FIELDHOUSE 









MILWAUKEE, WIS. • • 
FIELDHOUSE 




• at the PENN PALESTRA 
• • at the MILWAUKEE ARENA 
• • • at the CIVIC ARENA 
THE 1967-68 XAVIER UNIVERSITY VARSITY ROSTER 
NO. 
Rich Arenas 
The Arenas Arena 
The latest Negro movement in-
volving civil rights is a resolution 
passed by delegates to a Western 
Regional Black Power Youth Con-
ference to boycott the 1968 Olym-
pic Games·ln Mexico City. Approx-
• lmately five athletes were In atten-
dance; Lew Alclndor, Mike 
Warren, Tommie Smith, Otis Bur-
rell and Lee Evans. 
First of all, how can these Ne-
groes boycott the Olympics if no 
one has made the team? In order 
• to boycott, the members have to 
qualify. Qualification requires 
many, many hours of hard work 
'and training. For someone to work 
so hard for one goal and then quit 
is either being misguided or used 
by someone else of a pseudo Indi-
vidual. . 
Second, two of the biggest steps 
for the Negro in his fight for civil 
rights occured with the integration 
of athletics and the armed services. 
More Negroes become famous 
through athletics than in any other 
career pursued. 
Third, it seems like a bad move 
not to represent the country in 
which you are fighting for civil 
rights. 
Fourth, most Negro athletes are 
against the boycott. Charlie Green, 
one of the heroes of track and 
. field stated, ~·It comes down to a 
. matter of if you're an Amttrican 
or if you're nol I'm an American 
and I'm going to run. • 
Fifth, the men who originated 
letes. Tommie Smith, a sprint great 
from San Jose College who voted 
for the boycott said, "I am not 
willing to sacrifice my manhood 
and the basic dignity of my people 
to partidpate in the games." I wish 
he wouid have expanded on thls 
statement because if anything, the 
Olympics prove that you are a 
man. There is great pressure and 
strain placed on an individual while 
In competition with the world's 
greatest athletes. 
Jesse Owens, a 4 gold medal 
winner in the 1936 Olympics ( Ber· 
lin) said, "It is my persona] ex-
perience that the Olympic Games 
have been one of the greatest areas 
innwhich personal achievement is 
rewarded wlturally, and. eventu-. 
ally financially and economically." 
In the 1964 Olympics at Tokyo, 
50 of the 362 U.S. athletes were 
Ne,sroes. 22 of the 126 medals won 
by Americans were won by 
Negroes. I. personally think that 
the percentage of Negro athletes 
for the 1968 Olympics will be even 
higher. · 
I wouid like to end thls with 
· another quote from Jesse Owens. 
"I deplore· the use of the Olympic 
Games by certain people for politi-
cal aggrandizement There 1.1 no 
place in the athletic world for pol-
itics.• 
Mc=L=-A:-:I;:c-N=-c·HAI..LENGED 
H A PLAYER POS HT WT CLASS MAJOR HOMETOWN- HIGH SCHOOL thls boycott ~d who voted for it 
Tiger pitcher Denny McLain, ex-
plaining in the current issue of 
SPORT Magazine why he throws 
so many home-run balls, says: 
50 51 Don Darby F 6'4" 205 Sop h. Education Cincinnati, 0. - Lincoln Hts. 
42 43 Wally Groka F 6'4" 201 Jr. Pre-Dental Indianapolis, Ind. - Cathedral 
10 11 Chris Hall G 5'10" 159 Sop h. Education Cincinnati, 0. - Glen Este 
32 55 Paui Kobussen G 5'8" 155 Jr. Finance Madison, Wis. - Edgewood 
4 5 Tim O'Connell G 6'1" 171 Sr. Pre-Law Cincinnati, 0. - McNicholas 
24 25 Joe Pangrazio G 5'10" 181 Sr. Education Dennison, 0. ·- St. Mary 
30 31 Bob Quick F 6'5" 196 Sr. Education Cincinnati, 0. - Hughes 
* Luther Rackley c 6'10" 210 Jr. Education Troy, N. Y. - Troy 
20 21 Rick Hedl!r G 6' 170 Sop h. Marketing Cincinnati, 0. - St. Xavier 
:lO 41 Tom Rohling F 6'6" 216 Jr. History Cincinnati, 0. - Roger Hacon 
M 45 Mike Rotterrnan G 5'11" 181 Sop h. Marketing Dayton, 0. - Carroll 
52 53 Tom Schlager F ij'5" 193 Jr. Mathematics Columbus, 0. - Hartley 
34 35 ,John Zeides G 6'1" 167 .Jr. Pre-Dental Mansfield, 0. - St. Peter 
* Ineligible First Semester 
Football Draft a Fraud 
"I say the pro football draft is teams to draft from the top teams." 
a fraud," says spol'lswriter Ed Linn The first three teams in each 
in an article in the current issue · conference, based on record and 
of SPORT Magazine. disregarding dividions within the 
Linn, challenging former Nat- conference, would reserve 15 
ional Football League commis- players, according to Linn'sequal-
sioner Bert Bell's assertion that ization plan, v,o:ith all the other 
"the fundamental purpose and sole players going into an equalization 
function of the player-selec:tion sys- pool. The bottom team in each con-
tern is the equalization of the clubs ference would be entitled to select 
in the league," says that the real one man from each of the first 
purpose is "to prevent the new three teams, the seventh-place team 
players, fresh off the campus, from would take one man from the first-
negotiating in an open market." and secund- place teams, and the 
"But the owners would never 
stand for it," concludes Linn in 
the SPOHT Magazine article, "be-
cause it would be they who would 
be giving up property ri.ghts. They 
prefer to go on depriving the young 
men fresh off the campus ofthconly 
property right they have- their 
property right in themselves and 
their ability." 
"If the main purpose ofthedraft sixth-place team would take one 
were to equalize the teams rather ..,:;P;,;;Ia;;,;y:.;e;,r,;,fr;;,;o;.;.m~th:.;,e;.,t;;;;o.:;p .. c;.;.lu:.;,b;.,. __________ , _______ "'11 
than to short-change the player," 
says Linn, "then why don't they 
establish minimum bonuses for the 
first few dract choices? Let's say 
$100,000 for the first man picked, 
$95,000 for the second, ct.::., down 
to u minimum of $75,000 for any 
club's No. 1 choice, and $50,000 
for all No. 2 choices. 
,k 
T~l NITAR&AHt;, 
"If equalization were what the 
NFL was really interesll.>din,"con-
tinues Linn in the SPOHT Magaz-
ine article, "they could do it very 
simply ~r~~tting the bottom 
Jlf.YOU 
· TO R~l\0, 
1HEIR 
fJ10fLY, 
are not well informed in the field 
of athletics to adopt and enforce 
a measure such as this. Of the ap-
proximate 200 people In attendance 
at this meeting, 4 or 5 were ath-
"When I get a couple of runs 
ahead, I don't try to pitch fine. 
I just try to challenge a hitter. 
"Unfortunately, this year I lost 
~4 challenges," sighs DellDY· 
Say c_\\R\~\MA~ 
t.At_RR'\ witb a 
'~' KEEPSAKE 
The beauty and br.i"niance 
of Keepsake's perfect center 
diamond will endear for a 
lifetime. A genuine, regis-
tered Keepsake diamond 
ring reflects your thought-
fulness and good taste, too. 
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Peter, P••l, •n.d ·11aryt -Ro!Jerl G. Fe1t 
· Trio_ of Profession• I• 
I)' JAMES ARANDA, F.dltor-lft.Chlef -
FULL CffiCLE 
AmoDI mualc Ioven, thlk 
DAIDII are u oommoo aa apple 
pie. ID ~e eatatatnmem field. ac-
cording to BUiboard Magulne, 
they are the top concert group in 
the Cl>'.mtry. To thar tan., they are 
"the" lrlo - a stra1aht m!ln, a · 
iuJmy man, and e tall blonde with 
silken hair -' P«cr;. Paul, and 
l\
1: ... • 1arv. 
It's u&ually IAeen mlnutee, aoa 
frequemtly a ball-~, Wler the aet 
startlD& Ume lor tbaooocert before 
Petw, Paul,· and Mary make tbefi. 
nppau-auce. They played to the 
ueual "SRO" crowd In Mullc Hall 
wbea they made thtir Clndonatl 
itop on Oct. 21. 
:n-e Ia DO ·more apt way to 
deaibe . the trip tbaD to aay that: 
they are prol INWia. Every .. 
pet ol tWr JMI'IonDaae ahlbitl 
thllr IDMIIry ol ..... tecbalque, 
vocal harmooy and C~DCWcllodoa, 
and lallrumllllal -~~~~~. Tbe IOaiJ 
may be a blu•llltlody, with Paul 
SlaiiD8 lead, like In _the Ellrly. 
¥o_rnia~-~~ Jt.maybe aldre,. 
... Tem Tempu Ploolo 
Peter 
like the perennial crowd-pleeser 
Blue. It may be .Blowin' In the 
Wind, a protest song; or a partici-
pation number, like Rock My Soul, 
'with Peter, in his inimitable man-
ner-, leedlng and tapping out the 
beat with his active right foot. It 
may be a soft lullabye sung by · 
Mary, as For Baby, or it may be 
a eong rich with meaning and sung 
with lnten&ity, u Peter's The Great 
J.UandeJla. Whatever song itls, you 
get the feeling that it has been per-
fectly done. 
Pf!Jer, lbul, and Mary provide 
their audiences with such a musical 
experience that the viewer is able 
to {eel a certain catharsis during 
thi! concert. They are to the con-
cert haU audience what playwright 
and actor are· to the theater. To 
watch them perform is to {eel that 
they have put their hearls into the 
eli'ort. They are sincere, they have 
somet/Un.g to say in their music 
that is worth listening to, and they 
sing with dignified intensity. 
We had an opportunity to apeak 
with two members of the trio at a 
pna conference following the Oct. 
27 .,.tormauce. Paui and ~lary · 
met with members of the Pftl&after 
.. • Trrn Tmt[>o Plo~to 
Paul 
the concert, but Peter was too occu-
pied listening to tapes of the con-
'cert. 
Paul and Mary were asked 
everything from the war in Viet 
Nam to protestors to civil -rights 
to the legalization of marijuana. 
Someone even asked Paul if the 
trip had any plans to record an 
album with the Mamas and the 
Papas. Paul chuckled and shrug-
ged his shoulders. He did, how-
ever, make an interesting comment 
about the record I Dig Roell and 
Roll Music. "This song was not a 
satire. We meant every word we 
said." Paul answered most of the 
questions briefly; for example, 
when asked if he thought mari-
juana shoulti be legalized, he 
simply replied, "Yes." 
For a gal who has seen a lot of 
the country, Mary stlllllkes home 
best. She said that she manages 
to be at home in Connectirut with 
her family about four days a week. 
Whlle the on-stage Mary exudet~ 
the essence of femininity, complE~· 




TEAOI AND liA VEL . 
legin JGnuary or July, 1968 
Conduet ea.cadoaaJ Md mrormatlon program• on nuClear 
!dena Mid t.echnolollV tor the U.s. Atomic .Energy Com-
mission. AddreSI ldloo1 U~e~~tbun ~d li'ile daaeroom pre-.. 
!lll!lltatlons. Have conelderable .. d&paulenee and be'feiiiMJDSible 
for relations with llllhool otlldal1, 'teadter&, llle preaa, and 
others. · 
~aliflcations: Science or ldenee education d~gree, public 
speaking and demonstration ability. Attractive compensation 
and benefits. Area interview p0!111ible. 
For Information and appiicati(m, write: 
Personnel Department 
OAK RIDGE.·ASSOCIATED UNIVERSITIES 
P.O. Box 117 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830 
menting well her malecompatrlots, 
Mary before the press is quite dif-
ferent. Her ma1mer is crisp and 
precise, sometimes even brusque. 
When asked why the group doesn't 
hire e. Negro bass player, Mary 
Blrmingh~. 1S68. ThlDp. 
are absolutely wild here at election 
central, folks. Former Governor 
George Wallace has just been elec-
ted President of the United States. 
answered firmly that "this is the It became official just a few short 
type of token integration that I will minutes ago when Wallace's oppo-
not play party to." Like the on- nents, the Ollie James - - Richard 
stage !viary, however, she is al- · King ticket, conceded the electior 
ways In command of the situation, to the Alabamian. 
ever sure of herself and what she 
has t_o say. Political observers here con-
The photos accompanying this tribute much of Wallace's landslide 
story came to the News courtesy victory to his· campaign slogan: 
of Miss Bonnie Winters, editor of "Nobody's Flawless - - Vote for 
Teen Tempo Magazine, who also Wallace." 




The Xavier University Detroit 
Club wishes to inform the student 
body of the "Return of the Foamer. • 
This Detroit Club sponsored event 
will happen on Friday, Dec. 8, 
at the Goorglan Club, between the 
hours of 9:00 p.m. and 1:00 a.m. 
This is strictly a date afl'air, no 
stags allowed. All you swingers 
who don't know where the Georgian 
·Hall is, head toward the Mug Club 
and you'll find the Georgian Hall 
on Calhoun and Scioto. Make a 
weekend of it; follow up Anthony 
and the Imperials with a great 
foamer with the Motown ere~. 
The nea President's first 
appointment has just been an-
nounced. He's named Alabama 
Governor Lurlene to be the new 
Secretary of Agrlrulture. 
Wait a minute- - here comes the 
new First Lady now. 
"Ah is sooo happy for Georgie 
bore --- ah mean boy. And the first 
thing we all are gonna do as First 
Lady is to rename the White House. 
Ah is gonna call it the Right House. 
• Ah is also pleased to be the Sec: 
retary of Agrirulture. ( Ah took 
shorthand in high school.) We 
farmers are gonna begin by kick-
ing Lady :Qird out of the country. 
It's part of our Beautification Pro-
gram." 
Repeating folks, that was the new 
First Lady giving us all, I mean 
us, a statement on this historic 
I've just received some late news 
flashes from Chet and David back 
in New York. LBJ just released a 
• statement saying that Lurlene was 
a dumb blond. It has been reported 1 
that she sent him ·a telegram 
Immediately informing him that she 
was not a blond. 
Other news from around the 
nation and the world shows that 
Bobby Kennedy has written a new 
book called "Abolish Birth Control 
or Nobody Will Be Left" ... Ronald 
Reagan has accepted an invitation 
to become Chairman.of the Board 
of Borax, Inc. -· Russian movie 
producers are fllmlng the election 
and will show it as a situation 
comedy this winter __ _ 
Wait a minute ___ the lights just 
went out here and we've received 
word that the new President has 
banned electridty, telling Ameri-
cans to use candles ... Now we 
switch you back to our super news-
man In Cindnnatl, Crank Wrinkle. 
MIXER 
The Sophomore class wlll hold 
a mixer on Dec. 1 from 10 to one 
o'clock after the Villa Madonna 
game in the Armory. 
Admission is $1.00 stag, $1.50 
drag. Music by U1e Rift College 
refreshments are available. 





with representatives of more than 
40 MAJOR FIRMS 
American Air Filter Co., Inc. • American Standard • Anaconda Aluminum Co. •- Ashland 
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Sponsored by Louisville Area Chamber of Commerce 
Wednesday and Thursday- December 27,28 
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M. 
University of Louisville Campus 
University Center Building 
EXHIBITS INTERVIEWS 
NO CH.ARGESe 
Contact your College Placement Office, or 
write lor FREE Employer Profiles and Fact Sheets 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Louisville, Kentucky 40202 
L-------~--~------------·--------·-------------------~ 
Gay Winds Up IRC Week 
_ BF 1111.1. IIAIUI:O. Ne.. ae...,&er 
X a v 1 e r ' s Interracial It waa urReDfthat today'• problem 
Community Week came becorrected. 'lbelowerclauNesro 
to a conclusion at last should be provided the chance to 
Friday's FAST talk as Utilize his own muscles with a. 
XU junior AI Gay de- slatance from the community. 
livered the opening state- AI saw as the cause of the 
ment concerning Black summer insurrections, a rebellion 
Consciousness and Black . .Petween the Haves and Have Nots. 
Power. -The Have Nots look towards the 
people who have all the material 
He made the distinction between wealth for an answer, but if they 
Black Consciousness and Black cannot find a solution they will 
Power when he stated that Black revolt. 
Power involves violence as a means 
to achieve self identification, while 
Black Consciousness is an aware-
ness that "I am black, and I can 
be no other way, and I should be 
proud of the fact that I am black." 
AI pointed out that the~;oblems 
of today's society lte In the slums, 
where both negro and whites reside. 
He saw no easy solution for the 
problem, but insisted that the 
leaders of the community must pro-
vide the atmosphere in which the 
Negro is able to tlnd his own pur-
pose in Ufe. Even though slums 
wiD always exist, Mr. Gay felt that 
Even though violence for the 
sake of violence is wrong, it has 
made the white community aware 
of the Black man's problems. Gay 
mentioned that any man placed in 
an unnatural environment will act 
in an irrational manner. 
A great deal of the discussion 
was centered around whether the 
well-to-do Negroes and whites of 
the community are better able to 
express the need of the slum dweller, 
or is the slum dweller more aware 
of his own needs. It was pointed 
out that many times community 
projects fail because they are in the 
-Friday Corner 
BF IOBN DaEYJ:a 
In the rare books room of the 
Xavier University library, rarely 
visited by the ordinary peasant, 
there is a volume from the Mid-
American Period of the twentieth 
century known as Candleberry 
Tales. Therein is wDuncan's Sloth 
Tale.w 
wThe land around Avondalewas 
being ravaged by three deadly 
knights: Sir Bursar, Sir Registrar, 
and Sir Cafeteria-Food-Poisoning, 
all members of the Table of the 
. delivered the telUng blow with a 
tuition raise. 
"While Sloth's soul journeyed to 
the doom or righteous men, his re-
!ainers carried his body to a hill 
overlooking the Parkway. There 
they raised asplendidbarrowinhis 
honour so that aU those racing 
along the highway in their chrome-
laid road machines might call it 
Sloth's barrow. 
_"Hall ~loth. Let it &:fi~~~out! " 
Black Robe.lnneedofachamplon A ban· d of 
King Student Council searched the . 
neighboring mead halls. In Boat- • t 
ley's, in theOUveKeg,lntheSquare prieS S 
Chair, and finally in Dana's Green- b • 
. house. There, seated on the dlas, num erlng 
mead cup in hand, the lovely wench 
Slothina by his side, sat Sir Hostile 263 
Sloth. 
wHaving heard the challenge, the has tO 
warrior noble unlocked his store of ___ ;;;;..;;.---.......;; .... __ _ 
words, 'I'll hie me thither. Anon.' make everv_ 
Then Sir Sloth, accompanied by his L 
court, made ready for battle. 
wsloth arrayedhimselfwlthprin- nriest count! 
cely armous; no whit did he feel P-
anxious for his ure. The warrior, 
renowned in battle, entered the lists 
with his golden spade. Trumpet 
blasts issued thecaUtobattle. From 
the sixth to the ninth house the noble 
Sloth fought the evil knights of the 
Black Robe, with many blows re-
ceived by aU. 
•Then' Nagging snapped! Sloth's 
old, gold hued spade failed him in 
the fray. Seeing his chance, Sir 
Cafeteria-Food-PoiM»nlng laid the 
vallant prince low with a battery or 
.burnt bacon and greasy burgers. 
· Sir Beglstrar moved in with a ten 
o'doek ~~ee break and Sir Bursar 
We may be small but we feel 
our impact is significant. . 
One reason may be that the 
Paulists are, and always have 
been, "communication-
minded." Many feel our mark 
has be~nmadewith the printed 
page and the spoken word. 
Whether it be in Newman Cen· 
ters, missions, parishes, infor· 
mation centers, speakers plat-
fonns or television, the Paulist 
Priest tries to contribute a 
"total !ielf" to spread thp Chris-
tian message. 
His greatest-assets are that he 
is free to remain 4exible ja a 
changing world •• • free to de. 
velop his own God-given tal· 
ents to further his aims ••• and 
free from. the stifling formalism 
of past centuries. 
Maybe you'~ like to be #264? 
U you want to leam ·more 
about the Paulists, send for a 
special aptitude test designed 
to detennine if you are . of 
priestly caliber. 
Nlllollll VocatiOftt Dl...., 
PAUIJST FAmBS 
Room lli&B 
415 W. still si.,··Nc•Ye.t; II. Y. IOOit 
hands or people who do not under-
stand the needs of the poverty 
striken. The trend today Is develop-
Ing community councils where 
members of the neighborhood are 
responsible for the upbringing of 
their own community. 
AI Gay concluded by stating, "It 
Is impossible for the Negro to 
isolate himself from the white race 
and form a society of his own. 
He must attempt to cooperate with 
the rest of the community." 
_ • · · · .Nn•s( Htnsm) Ph au 
Junior AI Gay, a key figure in Xavier's Inter-Racial Community 
Week, wound up this precedent-setting ·week with a presentation at the 
weekly FAST session. 
ER HEAR Of A 
CAREER SUPERMARKET? 
We're .setting one up for you. 
e 1968 College Graduates 
e Graduate students completing their studies 
e Gra_duates cqmoleting their military duty· 
All Greater Cincinnations---men and women-in those 
categories and available for full- time employment in 
1968 are urged to join 1967 OPERATION NATIVE 
SON, sponsored by the GreatP ... Cincinnati Chamber of 
Commerce. 
• 
It's absolutely FREE 
• 
Learn how much Greater Cincinnati business, industry 
and other organizations want you to join them for. im· 
portent positions with a great future ... right here ln 
your own locali~y. 
• 
Nearly 75 firms wit~ openings in almost all disciplines 
w iII gather at the Cincinnati Convention-Exposition 
Center on December 27 to interview students who are 
:ompleting their college work. 
• 
Register NOW for 1967 ·OPERATION NATIVE SON by 
_sending in the form b~~low. 
.. -~ 
















Chamber uf Commerce .. 
55 Central T ·ust Bldg., Cincinnati, Ohi.o 45202 
Please register me for 1967 OPERATIO~r NATIV~ 
SON. I understand this involves no cost on my part. 
Stud<;::nt's Name ........................ Date to Graduate .........• 
Home address ................................................ . 
IStreet) (City) · (State) (Zip) 
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Terry Byrd WCXU-DJ 
From the Byrdhouse 
award. 
The Byrd's PROFILE this week 
takes a look at Jay Adrick, that 
man for aU seasons who has done 
it again. Jay has in&talled a new 
console at the station which Im-
proved our sound immensely. Jay 
has been interested in the technical 
side of radio since he was twelve 
years old, and has had his ham 
license since he was thirteen. He 
has had his First Class Radio-
telephone license for three years. 
A transfer student from U.C., Jay 
has been with WCXU for three 
years. His interests are music and 
amateur radio; he is a member of 
Gamma Phi fraternity and is our 
Technical Director and Daytime 
Program Director. Next week the 
PROFILE takes a look at Bill 
WCXU has a totally new sounc 
In every sense of the word. I envy 
you guys in the dorms, I really 
do, because you get to hmr the 
new WCXU. Tbia may sound likE 
so much tnuh to you, buttheprool 
is in the listening: WCXU baa, at' 
of Thanksgiving vacation, totally 
new equipment. There is a new 
console which has Improved the 
outgoing sound to the point of be-
Ing professional; there is a new 
format and a new idea In con-
tinuity that will make us sound 
better than their closestcompetttors 
across town. You think I'm kid-
ding, don't you. See for yourself. 
Tune in the rock shows between 
six and midnight any night of the 
week; tune them in once and I'm 
sure you'll be convinced- what 
have you got to lose? New night-
time program director Bill Rink, Rin, and 
will be. 
boy, what a look that 
of the renouned (notorious may- . 
be?) "Rink-go-Round," has for- o c S 
matted the nighttime shows on the n am pu 
order of station WCFL in Chicago. • d D 
The shows will be tight and well B I u u m ate 
produced, but not overly so. 
Rink and new Business Man-
ager John Frazer are working on 
WCXU's upcoming beer mixer to 
be held on the 15th of December. 
There is a rumor that there will be 
go-go girls, a band, and the rock 
. jocks from CXU. 
There is a new feature on the 
nighttime shows that makes them 
totally different than any other sta-
tion in town. This feature is date-
line, and will be a' complete run-
down of campus happenings and 
activities. These are the only times 
that this feature will run, and the 
news will be up-to-date and will 
supplement the weekly campus 
news found in the Xavier News. 
The tweet- tweet of the wt>ek 
award goes this week to Mr. J. G. 
Maupin for suggesting that I have 
a weekly tweet-tweek of t~e week 
On Campus Biddum'Dates (for 
the First Semester) are listed below: 
December 9-10 Fr. Will 
McEvoy, Marquette University 
December 16-17 - To be an-
nounced . 
January 6-7- To be announced. 
January 13-14 Fr. Will 
McEvoy, Marquette University. 
General On-Campus Retreat 
January 29) 
January 30) - To be announced 
January 31) 
Reservations may be made with 
Mrs. Torreano, Student Activities 
·Headquarters, University Center 
Building. The $1.00 reservation 
fee must be paid at the time reser-
vation is made. 
And wherever you flnd a congenial crowd, you'll 
flnd Coca-Cola. For Coca-Cola has the refresh-
ing taste you never get tired of. That's why things 
go better with Coke, after Coke, afler Coke. 
Gollfed vnJtt lh& ovthorily o! lht Cocw•Cofa CortiPQ'nr bt 
JCS: L • b 8 •. . On December 7, the Accounting I r a ry· en e actor Society is planning a dinner en-
gagement. for card members only, 
A collection of books on Jewish 
history and contemporary thought 
has been presented to Xavier's lib-
rary by the Jewish Chautauqua · 
Sudety of the National Federation 
of Temple Brotherhoods. 
Story of Judaism." 
sponaored by Haskins and Sells, 
Certified Public Accountants. The 
dinner start& at six o'clock in the 
Banker's Club of the Sheraton Gib-
son Hotel. After dinner 1\lr. Erwin 
Stadler, a partner of Haskins and 
Sells, will present the Haskins and 
Sells Award to the out&tanding 
Xavier senior majoring in accoun-
ting. Following the award presen-
tation will be a movie on the new 
audiotape. 
The 19 colume collection in-
cludes such titles as "Jewish Con-
· ccpts," "Dead Sea Sctiptures," "His-
tory of Jewish Literature" and"The 
JCS is an arm of the federation 
working to promote interfaith 
understanding through a program 
of college visits, summer youth 
camps, films, books to libraries and 
resident lectureships at universities. 
Such a lectureship is now in its 
second year at Xavier, being con-
ducted by Rabbi Albert Goldman. 
I won't 
go into business when 
I graduate because: 
0 a. I'd lose my individuality. 
0 b. It's gra'duate school for me. 
0 c: My mother wants me to be a doctor. 
Can't argue with c), but before you check 
a) or b)-pencils up! There have been some 
changes. Drastic changes in the business 
scene. But changes in the vox populi attitude 
regarding business ... especially on campus 
... just haven't kept pace. 
Take the belabored point that business 
turns you into a jellyfish. The men who run 
most of the nation's suc;cessful firms didn't 
arrive by nepotism, by trusting an Ouija 
board, or hy agredng with their bosses. Along 
the way, a well-modulated "No" was said. 
And backed up with the savvy and guts to-
day's business demands. 
l n short, individuality is highly prize<.! in 
m11ch of thr' business world-the successful 
mur.:h. E•·cn ·si1en the business is big. Like 
Wc;tern L!.:;;rnc, the munaifacturing and sup-
ply UPI~ r1f the Bell System. 
We provide communications equipment for 
our Bell System teammates, the Bell telephone 
companies. This takes a lot of thought, deci-
sions, strong stands for our convictions, (and 
sometimes some mistakes ..• we're human, 
every 160,000 of us). 
Individuality pays off. Not only in raises, 
but in personal reward as well. Like an engi-
neer who knew deep down that there was a 
better way to make a certain wire connector 
-and did. Or a WE gal who streamlined time-
consuming office procedures, and saved us 
some $63,000'a year. 
Rewards and accolades. For saying "No." 
For thinking creatively and individually. For 
doing. 
Not every hour is Fun Hour, but if you've 
got imagination and individuality-you've got 
it made. With a business like Western Electric. 
We'll even help you answer b) with our Tui-
tion Refund program. Come on in and go 
for President! 
Iii'\ West~r11 Electric 
~MANUFACTU~ING & SUPPLY UNI r Of THE BELL SYSTW 
